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Name : ………………………………………10/……. 
A. Pronunciation : 

 
I  I. Unit 9 :/ iə/, / eə /,/ uə/    
  / iə/  : here, clear , dear , idea  
  /eə / : careful, square , hair  
/ / uə/ : poor , sure , tour , usual   
II. Unit 10  : / b / and / p / 
/  / b/ : bee , cab , ban, bad, back , bright  
/  p / : pea , pan, cap , power , provide. 
  III. Unit 11: / t / and / d /  
/ / t/ : topic,  toxic , contain , worked . hoped  
/  / d/ : difficulty , invader , dependent , played , 
lived 

 
 IV. Unit 12 : / s / and /z /  
/ / s/ : Sue , sip ,classical , piece , bus  
/ /z/ : zoo , music , prize , busy , buzz  
 V. Unit 13 :   / f / and / v / 
/  /f /: fan , laugh , enough , photograph  
/ / v/ :  van, view , Stephan , leave  
   VI. Unit 14 : / g / and / k /  
/  / g/ : group ,  globe , again , together  
/ / k / : club , kind , kick , compete , because  
 
 
 

I. Choose the word which has the underlined part pronounced differently from that of the others: 
1. A. shark B. water C. park  D. far   
2. A. ocean B. bean C. clean  D. meaning  
3. A. forest B. destroy C. replace  D. special   
4. A. species  B. develop C. endanger   D. prepare   
5. A. climb B. bench  C. debt   D. doubt   
6. A. bays B. ways C. days  D. says   
7. A. house B. realize  C. close   D. possess   
8. A. fiction  B. culture C. picture   D. nature    
9. A  because   B.cup   C.center  D.  compete   
10. A. Stephen     B. photograph           C.rough           D. wife    
II. Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from that of the others: 
1. A. contribute B. animal C. important   D. continue 
2. A. surround B. ocean C. sample   D. program  
3. A. forest B. destroy C. danger  D. special   
4. A. threaten  B. species C. without   D. rainy    
5. A. habitat B. practical C. benefit  D. survival   
6. A. industry  B. champion  C. magazine  D. continent   
7. A. participate  B. professional C. federation   D. communicate  
8. A. combine B. perform  C. anthem  D. produce   
9. A emotion B. lyrical C. favorite D. classical   
10. A.  tradition   B. composer          C. funeral         D. musician 
B. Grammar :  
I. Conditional sentences (Câu điều kiện )  

Type If clause ( Mệnh đề  If ) Main clause ( Mệnh đề chính ) 

II     S+ V ( simple past )    S + would  +  infinitive  
        could  

III    S+ had( not ) + PP     S +  would have + PP  
          could 

Ex 1 I don’t have  enough money  so I can’t buy a new car  . 
        If I had enough money  , I would buy    a new car  . 

Ex 2 I didn’t phone you because I  lost your phone number  .  
             I would have phoned you If I hadn’t lost your phone number . 
a. Choose the best word or phrase to complete each sentence. 
1. If it (isn‟t/ wouldn‟t be/ weren‟t/ would be) too cold, we could go on a picnic. 
2. If I (had/had had/will have/have) enough money, I would buy a house. 
3. If I (were/ am/ be/ was) in your place, I would accept Mr. Anderson‟s invitation. 
4. If I (win/had won/won/winning) a big prize in a lottery, I‟d give up my job. 
5. If I (is/ am/ was/ were) you, I (will tell/ told/ would tell/ would have told) the truth. 
6. If I knew his address, I (go/ will go/ would go/ went) round and see him. 
7. If the wall weren't so high, he (climbed/ could climb/ is climbing/ climb) it up to take his ball down. 
8. If he (tells/ told/ had told/ would tell) the truth, the police wouldn‟t arrest him. 
9. What would happen if I (press/ presses/ pressed/ will press) that red button? 
10. I would have told you, if I ( had meet / had met /  meet / met ) him. 
11.If they (had invited / invited /  invite / would have invited ) me, I wouldn't have said no. 



12. I would not have read your diary if you (didn‟t hide / hadn‟t hid / hadn‟t hidden / not hid ) it in such an 
obvious place. 
13. Without the traffic jam on the high way this morning, I (would be /  would have been /  hadn't been /  
wouldn't have been )  late for the meeting.  
14.  If I (knew /  had known /  know  / would have known )you were sick. I would have called sooner. 

  b. Rewrite the following sentences, beginning with the given words: 
1. He makes so many mistakes because he works quickly and carelessly. 

      If he .................................................................................................................................. 
2. He doesn‟t speak clearly – that‟s why people don‟t understand him. 

If he ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. I can‟t take much exercise because I don‟t have enough free time. 

If ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. I don‟t take the bus to work every morning because it‟s always so crowded.  

If the bus ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
5. Today is a holiday, so all the shops are closed. 

  If ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. I regret not attending the party last night because  I was busy  . 

If …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7. He wasn‟t able to watch the cup final because he didn‟t have a ticket . 

If …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. The lake was frozen yesterday , so they couldn‟t go skating . 

If …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
9. I didn‟t know she was sick so  I didn‟t come to see her .  

If …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
10. We didn‟t hurry , so we missed the train . 

If …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
II. Should :    
I think           + S + should + infinitive    
I don‟t think   + S + should + infinitive  
Ex: - It‟s raining  .                   I think you should take an umbrella . 

- It‟s very cold  .               I don‟t think you should go out  
Choose the best word or phrase to complete each sentence. 
1. Harry has drunk too much at the party. Harry (shouldn‟t/ wouldn‟t/ should/ will not) drive his car. 
2. I really think you (would/ should/ will/ need) go and see the doctor, you look very tired. 
3. I think he (should ride to/ should stay at/ shouldn‟t stay at/ shouldn‟t go out) home tonight because his 

mother was sick.  
4. I think this job is suitable for you. You (shouldn‟t apply/ should apply/ should look/ shouldn‟t look) for this 

job. 
5. I …………. she …………stay there. (not think ….. shouldn‟t / don‟t think …. should / think …. not should 

/ think not …… should) 
6. I think you (should/ ought/ shall have) apologize for your bad behavior. 
 
III. Passive voice : (Câu bị động ) 
 Active voice :  ( Câu chủ động )       S    +              V            +    O  
 
 Passive voice :                       S         +   be +  PP     + ( by agent ) 
 

Tenses  Active                        Passive 

1. Present simple   S + V-s / es + O    S +       am / is / are              + PP  

2. Present continuous    S + am / is /  are + V- ing + O    S + am / is / are  + being      + PP                                          

3. Present perfect   S + have / has + PP + O    S +  + have / has + been      + PP                                  

4. Past simple   S + V–ed + O    S +    was/ were                    + PP                

5. Past  continuous     S + were / was + V- ing + O    S +  was / were    + being     + PP                              

6. Past perfect   S + had + PP + O    S +   had been                      + PP  

7. Simple future    S + will + V- inf + O    S +       will be                       + PP  

8. Modal verbs   S + can / should + inf + O    S +       can be                   + PP  

Examples :  
1. They  usually hold the concerts at the university . 
-  The concerts are usually held at the university  
2. We  are threatening   the earth.                   
- The earth is being threatened .  
3. They haven‟t told the students about the changes of the timetable yet 
 - The students haven’t been told about the changes of the timetable yet . 
4. The police  found two children in the forest. 



- Two children were found in the forest by the police . 
a. Choose the best word or phrase to complete each sentence. 
1. The telephone    ( invented / is inventing / be invented / was invented ) by Alexander Graham Bell. 
2. Beethoven‟s Fifth Symphony ( is going to be performed / has been performed / will be performing /  will 
have performed ) next weekend. 
3. ( Have the letters been typed / Have been the letters typed  / Have the letters typed / Had the letters 
typed )  yet? 
4.  ( Have /  Has / Did / Was ) the room been cleaned yet? 
5.  Lots of houses ( are destroying / destroyed / were destroying /  were destroyed ) by the earthquake. 
6. In the US, the first stage of compulsory education ( to be generally known /  is generally known / 
generally known / is generally knowing ) as elementary education. 
7. The computer ( are used / is being used / are being used / was used ) by Peter at  the moment. 
8. Education    ( often be considered / can often consider / often considers / can often be considered ) to be 
the most important element to develop a country. 
9. Portuguese ( has always been spoken / has been spoken always  / has always spoken / had always 
spoken ) as an official language in this city for three hundred years. 
10. The kitchen ( is /  is being / was  /  was being ) painted by two workers now.  
 
b. Change these sentences into the passive voice : 
1. Mrs. Brown „s daughter make these artificial flowers of silk . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. They have provided the victims of the flood with food and clothing . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. They can‟t make tea with cold water .  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. The mailman  is delivering the mail now . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5.The teacher is going to tell a story .  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
IV. TO-INFINITIVE TO TALK  ABOUT  PURPOSE   
S + V ( O )      to  
                   +  in order to    + infinitive  
                       so  as   to  
Ex: What do you learn English for ?   / Why do you learn English ?                                     
 – I learn English    to                 get  a  good job .                                  
                                    in order to   
                                    so as to  
S + V ( O )      in order not to   + infinitive 
                       so as not to        + infinitive 
Ex:   She studied hard in order not to / so as not to fail the exam. 

We disconnect our phone in order not to/ so as not to get any phone calls . 
a. Combine the sentences, using to-infinitive to talk  about  purpose   
1. They got up very early. They wanted to get to the top of the hill before sunrise. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. He rushed into a burning house. He wanted to save the child. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. He red only for short periods each day. He didn‟t want to strain his eyes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4.He rang the bell. He wanted to tell us that dinner was ready. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5.We must keep our gloves on. We don‟t want to get frost-bitten. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6.The farmer put a scarecrow up in the field. He wanted to brighten the birds. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
7. I took off my shoes. I didn‟t want to make any noise. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
b. MULTIPLE CHOICE 
1. He is studying hard these days ____ order to get good marks at the exam. 
A.in B.so   C. at   D. for 
2. What did he come to her house yesterday for? He came to her house her. 
A. to say goodbye B. to propose to C. to be engaged D. to miss 
3. I want to meet her so ______ to give her his letter. 
A. that     B. I can  C. as   D. in order 
4.We went to the USA ______ the White House and the Liberty Statue. 



A. seeing B. saw  C. to see  D. in order see 
5.The robbers wore stocking masks over their heads ______ to be recognized by their acquaintances. 
A. in order    B. so as  C. so as not  D. so that 
6. He is studying hard these days ____ order to get good marks at the exam. 
A.in B.so   C. at   D. for 
V. Information- questions : ( Câu hỏi lấy thông tin ) 

Formation: 
             
     Who                      

What                     be + S  …? 
Where                  do / does / did  +  S  + V- inf    ? 
When        +         can/ will +             S  + V- inf    ?                        
Why                     has / have / had +S+  V3          ? 
Which                     
How ( many / often / long …) 

 
Ex :   - He left for HCM city last week.                
  When did he leave for HCM city ?  

The concert starts at 7.30 p.m .              
   What time does the film start ? 

- I like pop music because it helps me relax .             
 Why do you like pop music ? 

- We spent the evening playing chess last night . 
How did you spend the evening last night ? 
- My favorite musician is Van Cao . 
Who is your favorite musician ? 

a. MAKE QUESTIONS FOR THE UNDERLINED PARTS 
1. I practice speaking English to sing English songs.  -………………………………………………………. 
2.When she came, I was practicing my piano lesson.  - …………………………………………………… 
3. Music makes people different from all other animals. - ……………………………………………….. 
4. I like listening to music at night. - ………………………………………………………………………………….. 
5.The crops weren‟t very good because there was very little rain. 
- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
b. MULTIPLE CHOICE 
1. _______ have you saved money for? - To buy a new motorbike. 
A. Why B. What  C. How long  D. Which 
2.We went to the USA ______ the White House and the Liberty Statue. 
A. seeing B. saw  C. to see  D. in order see 
3. The climbers spent the night on the mountain. 

A. Who spent the night on the mountain?     B. Which mountain did the climbers spend the night on? 
C.Where did the climbers spent the night?    D. Where did the climbers spend the night? 

4. He couldn‟t pass the exam due to his laziness. 
A. What couldn‟t he pass the exam for?       B. Why couldn‟t he pass the exam? 
C.Who couldn‟t pass the exam?                   D. What couldn‟t he do due to his laziness? 

5. He went to the airport to meet his girlfriend. 
A. What did he went to the airport to?         B. Why did he go to the airport for? 
C.What did he go to the airport for?            D. What did he go to the airport to? 

VI . Adjectives of attitude  ( Các  tính từ chỉ thái độ  ) 
1. Từ một số đông từ, ta có thể hình thành các tính từ bằng cách thêm –ING hay –ED vào các động từ đó
  
Ex : bore (v)                boring (adj ) 
                              bored (adj ) 
2. Tính từ  dạng  -ing thường mang nghĩa năng động , dùng diễn tả tính chất , bản chất của một người hay 
một vật. 
Ex  : The movie  was  disappointing / boring .      
  Tính từ  dạng  -ed  thường mang nghĩa bị  động và thường được sử dụng để mô tả cảm xúc , tình cảm 
của một người trước một sự việc bên ngoài   
Ex : We were  disappointed  / bored with the movie . 

a. Provide the correct form of the words 
1. You are really _________ (excite) about the fairy tale. 
2. She is often ________ (annoy) when returning home. 
3. The music programmes are _______________ (bore). 
4. I found your present __________________ (interest). 
5. They made me _____________ (shock). 



6. Computer is a __________ (fascinate) invention. 
7. Tom is ____________ (irritate) by the crowds. 
8. I am ______________ (tire) of running fast. 

b. Rewrite the sentences  
1. Peter was bored with the film. 

Peter found ………………………………………………………….. 
2. The film is interesting to me. 
I find ………………………………………………………….. 
3. We found his solution to the problem very puzzling. 
We were ………………………………………………………….. 
4.  The trip to the zoo made the children very excited.  
The children ………………………………………………………….. 
5. Doing the gardening is one of Hai‟s interests. 
Hai is………………………………………………………….. 

VII. IT WAS NOT UNTIL ...THAT :  mãi cho đến khi  
          It was not until + year / noun + that + clause  

 
Ex : The cinema didn‟t become an industry until 1915. 

It was not until 1915  that  the cinema became an industry . 
She was  not allowed to open her presents  until her birthday 

It was not until her birthday that she was allowed to open her presents  
      

    It was not until + clause +    that  + clause  
 
Ex : He didn‟t do his homework  until his father came home . 
It was not until  his father came home  that  he did his homework . 
Rewrite the sentences 
1. He didn‟t begin to learn English until 2005. 

It was not until …………………………………………………………... 
2. I couldn't finish my project until Mark helped me. 

It was not until ……………………………………………………………… 
3. He didn‟t become a famous film director until he was 35. 

It was not until …………………………………………………….. 
4. Mrs. Linh didn‟t make a success of her career until last year . 

It was not until ………………………………………………………..…… 
5. We stayed in our class until the bell rang. 

It was not until ………………………………………………………..…… 
VIII. Articles :  

1. Cách dùng mạo từ không xác  định a/an : 
a. Dùng mạo từ không xác định trước các danh từ chỉ nghề nghiệp. 
Ex:  He is a famous doctor . 

  My sister is an  engineer . 
b. Dùng mạo từ không xác định trước  các danh từ đếm được số ít  được đề cập lần  đầu tiên . 
Ex: This morning I bought a newspaper . 

2. Cách dùng mạo từ  xác  định The  : 
a. Dùng mạo từ  xác định trước  các danh từ  được lặp lại lần thứ hai trở lên . 

Ex : There is a bedroom and a living room . The bedroom is big . 
b. Dùng mạo từ  xác định trước  các danh từ  chỉ vật duy nhất . 

Ex : The moon is full tonight . 
c. Dùng mạo từ  xác định trước  các danh từ  được xác địnhbởi các mệnh đề hay cụm từ theo sau  

Ex: This is the man  I told you about . 
d. Dùng mạo từ  xác định trước  các tên các nhạc cụ . 

 My sister can play the piano very well . 
e. Dùng mạo từ  xác định trước  các tên các   đại dương , sông . 

Ex : The Thames flows into the North Sea  
f. Dùng mạo từ  xác định trước  dạng so sánh bậc nhất , số thứ tự  

Ex : You are the first and I am the last.  
3. Các trường hợp  không sử dụng mạo từ : 

a. Không dùng mạo từ trước các danh từ  số nhiều chỉ chủng loại  
Ex   I like orange juice  

     I hate ants  
b.  Không dùng mạo từ trước  hầu hết các danh từ riêng . 
Ex : We live in Da Nang  
c. Không dùng mạo từ trước tên   các bữa ăn . 



Ex : We often have lunch at twelve . 
d. Không dùng mạo từ trước  các phương tiện vận chuyển nói chung chung. 
Ex : We go to school by bicycle .  
e. Không dùng mạo từ trước môn học . 
Ex : I like to learn English . 
Choose the best option 

1. She lives in ................... top floor of an old house. 
a. an   b . any  c. a    d, the 
2. ............ person suffering from................... shock should not be given anything to drink. 
a. An/ the  b. A/ x  c. A / the    d. A/ any 
3. Mr Smith is .............. old customer and ............ honest man. 
a. the/ an   b. an / the   c. an/ an   d. the/ the 
4. On ................... Sundays  my father  stays in bed, reading................. Sunday papers. 
a. the/ the  b. a/ the  c , x/the   d. the/a 
5. My mother goes to .................... church in ................. morning. 
a. the/ x   b. the/ the  c. x/ the   d. a church/ a. 
6. And in .................... afternoon goes to visit .................. friends. 
a. the/ any  b. the/x  c. an/ an   d. the/ the 
7. I have ............ little money left, let‟s have dinner in ............ restaurant. 
a. some/ the   b. a / the  c. the/ a   d. a / a 
8. Like many women, she loves .............. tea parties and ............. gossip 
a. some/ the   b . x / x  c . a lot of/ the  d. x/ a 
9. Hanoi is .......................   capital of Viet Nam.  
a. a   b. x   c. an     d. the 
10. She visited .............. France and ............. United States last month. 
a. x/ the   b. the/ the  c. the/ x   d. x/ x 

 
IX . The differences between “ be going to” and “ will + infinitive” 
1. Sự khác nhau giữa Be going to và  will + infinitive 

 S + am/ is /are + going to + Infinitive   
- Dùng để diễn tả một hành động sẽ xảy ra 
trong tương lai mà được quyết định  từ trước 
hay có kế hoạch từ trước . 
  Ex: A:  Why are you turning on the 
television ? 
      B. Because I’m going to watch the news . 
 

 S + will + infinitive  
    Dùng để diễn tả một hành động sẽ xảy ra trong tương lai 
mà được quyết định  ngay khi nói chứ không hề có kế 
hoạch từ trước . 
  Ex :A. I have got a headache . 
      B . Have you? Wait here and I will get an aspirin for 
you.  
  

2.WILL  used in making predictions and offers : 
1. Will  thường được dùng với các động từ : think , be sure , hope, expect để đưa ra các dự đoán  về 

sự việc sẽ xảy ra trong tương lai theo suy nghĩ của mình. 
Ex : She is working  really hard . I think she will pass the exam easily . 
 You don‟t need your umbrella today .I don‟t think  it will rain . 
2. I’ll  được dùng để đưa ra lời đề nghị làm một việc gì đó  để giúp đỡ người khác . 
Ex : Someone is knocking at the door . I’ll open it now .  
 That bag looks heavy . I’ll help you with it . 
a. Choose the correct answer 
1. Why are you going/ will you buy a new mountain bike? 
2. The doctor says I am going to have a baby. 
3. Look out! The tree is falling/is going to fall. 
4. Don‟t worry! I will fix/I am going to fix it tomorrow.  
5. I feel terrible, I think I will be/ I am going to be sick. 
b. Rewrite the sentences  

1. Have you decided to take this examination?  
        Are you ………………………………………………………………..? 

2. She‟s decided to buy that house . 
She is  ……………………………………………………………….. 

3. They have an intention of moving to a warmer climate. 
They are ..................................................................................... 

4. The children are planning to hold a surprise party to their teacher. 
The children are ......................................................................... 

5. It is Jane ‟s 15th birthday next Sunday. 
Jane ............................................................................................. 

 
 



 
C. VOCABULARY AND COMMUNICATION 
I. Fill in the gap in the sentences with the corrcet form of the word in bracket. 

1. _______, the door opened although it had been locked and no one was near it. (mystery) 
2. It is hard to be friends with someone who is _______ rude. (habit) 
3. The hours of waiting at the employment center seemed______ to me. (end) 
4. _______ are fighting against the hunting of whales. (environment) 
5. He was ______ hurt by a piece of glass from the broken window. (accident) 
6. This is a ______ place – fresh air and plenty of sunshine. (health) 
7. It‟s _____ difficult to find work at the moment. (increase) 
8. The high wall was built as a _______ against intruders. (defend) 
9. At first nobody noticed the _______ of the old man. (disappear) 
10. After a month of rain, we can easily find_______ meadows for cattle. (grass) 
11. Several of the rioters were _______ for causing the disturbance. (prison) 
12. The _______ of all the national parks cost a lot of money. (maintain) 
13. We ca have a _______ diet by eating more fruit and less protein. (balance) 
14. I‟d like to hear your ______ on the subject. (think) 
15. A _______ is a person who plays a musical instrument or writes music, especially as a job. (music) 
16. The trip to Ha Long Bay last year was a(n) _______ experience to me. (forget) 
17. Don‟t believe what she tells you; she tends to _______. (drama) 
18. Many of performers were of _______ standard. (profession) 
19. Fifty men took part in the _______; but only one was successful. (champion) 
20. She is extremely well _______ for the job. (qualify) 
 

II. Choose the answer that best completes each sentence. 
1. The crowd went wild when a defender (won/ beat/ scored/ served) the winning goal. 
2. The football teamwo because they had been so well trained by their (teacher/ coach/ director/ 

instructor). 
3. Our football team lost (by/ to/ in/ with) three goals to nil. 
4. The referee‟s job is to make sure the (laws/ rules/ norms/ regulations) of the game are observed. 
5. The team lost their last football (set/ play/ match/ contest) of the season. 
6. There was a twenty-minute (rest/ break/ puse/ interval) after the third act of the play. 
7. The (part/ paper/ acting/ interpretation) of the jealous husband was played by Paul Newsman. 
8. Sherlock Homes is an important (writer/ manager/ character/ employer) in detective fiction. 
9. The audience enjoyed the play so much that they (handed/ laughed/ screamed/ applauded) for ten 

minutes. 
10. Let‟s go to a different cinema. – I‟m not very (keen/ interested/ impressed/ enthusiastic) on horror 

films. 
11. She is good at (exciting/ imagining / conveying/ talking) her ideas and feelings to her students.  
12. The mother (lulled/ made/ said/ delighted) her baby to sleep before doing the housework. 
13. (Like/ Likely? Alike/ Likes) literature, music can express the writer‟s ideas and emotions. 
14. The atmosphere of the funeral was very (delightful/ difficult/ entertaining/ solemn). Everybody looked 

very serious. 
15. “I‟m sorry you can‟t meet Mr. Benson now. He‟s (at/ on/ for/ by) holiday!” 
16. Raw sewage makes the sea (pollute/ polluting/ polluted/ pollution) and endangers sea plants and 

animals. 
17. She (recovered/ suffered/ avoided/ overcame) injury to win the olympic gold medal. 
18. Some whale migrate into warm waters to bear their (youngs/ diets/ calves/ young whales). 
19. (Interaction/ Herbicide/ Environment/ Biodiversity) is the variety of different types of plant and animal 

life in a particular region. 
20. (Pesticide/ Herbicide/ Fertilizer/ Antibiotic) is a chemical used for killing weeds. 
21. Some tiny organisms are (carried/ taken/ flowwed/ moved) along by the current. 
22. Switch off all electrical appliances when you leave home in order to (conserve/ damage/ circulate/ 

defend) electricity.  
23. Plants and trees (make/ do/ get/ play) an important part in the circulationof water. 
24. The cliffs on this part of the coast are being (worn/ eroded/ demolished/ deteriorated) by the sea. 
25. A large (trunk/ bark/ twig/ branch) of the tree broke off in the storm last night. 
26. The children enjoyed rolling down the grassy (slope/ cliff/ stone/ mountain). 
27. Her apartment is very convenient. It is (established/ found/ visited/ located) near to the office where 

she works. 
28. The Orphanage in Nairobi National Park is the place where (extinct/ conserved/ abandoned/ 

dangerous) animals are looked after. 
29. I hadn‟t seen her for ten years, but I (recognized/ established/ surprised/ survived) her at once. 
30. That town has a (tropical/ extreme/ harsh/ temperate) climate. It is neither very hot nor very cold. 



III. Choose the best answer. 
1. Hoa: “Do you mind if I borrow a chair?”  - Tom: “……………………… Do you need only one?” 
  A. I'm sorry  B. Not at all  C. Yes, I do   D. Yes, I would  
2. Minh: “Let‟s play some music.”    - Ba: “…………………..” 
 A. Yes, please  B. Thank you   C. Certainly    D. Good idea  
3. Ann: “This movie is boring and too violent.”   – Mary: “I agree. ………………………. leave?” 
 A. Will we  B. Why don‟t we C. Must we   D. Would we 
4. Lan: “I always watch cartoons in my free time.”  – Hoa: “……………………………………” 
 A. My favorite movie is action movies.                                    B. I like action movies than cartoons. 
 C. I suppose it would be better unless I watch action movies. D. I prefer love movies better. 
5. – “Many thanks for your support.”     - “………………………………..” 
 A. My pleasure B. It‟s great  C. I‟m pleased   D. I was glad 
6. – “……………….. a big party on the weekend?”   - “That would be very nice.” 
 A. What about B. Do you like  C. Are you happy with  D. Would you mind holding 
7. – “Have a good time, then.”    -  “…………………………” 
 A. You‟re so kind B. So do you  C. I will    D. Many thanks 
8. Shop assistant: “Good afternoon, can I help you?”    - Customer: “No, thanks. …………………….” 
 A. I don‟t need help   B. I can manage 
 C. I want to see around   D. I‟m just looking 
9. Mary: “How do you feel about the movie?”   - Daisy: “………………… I have seen it five times this week.” 
 A. I think it‟s terrible.   B. In my opinion, it‟s boring. 
 C. I feel it‟s not excellent.   D. I‟d say that it‟s terrific. 
10. Paul: “Would you like to go to the movie theater next Saturday?”   - Carol: “…………….” 
 A. Yes, I‟d like to  B. Yes, I do   C. Yes, I like     D. Yes, I‟m going there  
IV. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined 
word(s) in the following question.  
1. The new laws to conserve wildlife in the area will come into force next month. 
 A. protect B. pollute C. destroy D. eliminate 
2. If modern technology did not exist, we would never have such precious information. 
 A. valuable B. precise C. confidential  D. detailed 
3. Some marine animals are dangerous to humans. 
 A. living in the mountain B. living in the ocean C. living in the forest  D. living in the house 
4. We had an accidental meeting with an old friend at the party last night.  
 A. unpleasant B. unexpected C. unlucky  D. unacceptable 
5. he floor was covered in tiny pieces of paper.  
 A. unimportant  B. many  C. very large  D. extremely small 
6. He is always interested in the mysteries that lie beneath the blue depths of the ocean.  
 A. over  B. under  C. above  D. on  
7. How many countries took part in the first World Cup?  
 A. interested  B. participated  C. competed  D. co-operated  
8. She shows considerable talent for performing so she has become famous rapidly.  
 A. excitedly B. interestedly C. thrillingly D. quickly 
9. Our actions express our love more than any words can do. 
 A. help  B. create  C. perform   D. show 
10. He shouted crazily. He seemed to lose control his emotions. 
 A. delights  B. entertainments  C. communications   D. feelings 
11. Music is very much an integral part of our life. 
 A. essential  B. unnecessary  C. impolite   D. encouraged 
12. Contamination is threatening the park and many species of animals living in it. 
 A. population  B. pollution  C. elimination  D. distribution 
V. Choose the one word or phrase A, B, C or D - that is OPPOSITE in meaning to the underlined part 
in each of the following questions. 
1. Fruit and vegetables grew in abundance on the island. The islanders even exported the surplus. 
    A.  large  quantity               B.  small  quantity               C.   excess                     D. sufficiency 
2. He admitted breaking his mother's vase. 
   A. agreed                        B. regretted                     C. denied            D. confessed 
3. Their classmates are writing letters of acceptance. 
  A. confirmation                     B. agree     C. refusal                       D. admission  
4. She decided to remain celibate and devote her life to helping the homeless and orphans. 
 A. divorced                           B. single  C. separated D. married  
5. We have to husband our resources to makes sure we make it through these hard times. 
 A. spend                              B. manage                         C. use up                       D. marry  

  6. Televisions are a standard feature in most hotel rooms. 
   A. abnormal                         B. common                       C. customary D. typical 



  7. We offer a speedy and secure service of transferring money in less than 24 hours. 
  A. uninterested                    B. unsure                            C. slow                             D. open 
  8. You shouldn‟t wear casual  clothes in an interview. 
  A. formal                             B. informal                           C. beautiful                      D. fashionable 
 9. If you are at a loose end this weekend, I will show you round the city.  
  A. free                                B. confident                         C. occupied                      D. reluctant 
 10. The Gibbon, Great Sandy, and Tarami Deserts comprise an enormous sandy area.  
  A. very small                      B. a lot of                             C. a few                            D. very large  

VI. SENTENCE ARRANGEMENT 
1. Many/ destroyed/ animals/were/ become/ habitats/ extinct/ their/ because/. 
2. You/ smoking/ would feel/ gave/ better/ up/ you/ if. 
3.  The/ backgrounds/ students/ different/ come/ of/ from/ a variety/. 
4. years/ many/ recent/ new/ in/ tall/ been/ buildings/ have/ built/. 
5. All/ National Park/ the/ through/ the/ class/ a/ long/ went/ on/ hike/. 
6. They/ the/ baby/ talked/ so/ not/ as/ softly/ to/ very/ wake/ up/. 
7. didn‟t/ earlier/ you/ letter/ answer/ why/ my/? 
8. My mother/ and/ poems/ traditional/ songs/ used/ to/ sleep/ lull/ me/ with/ her/. 
9. Mouse Mickey/ cartoon/films/ probably/ is/ of/ well-known/ the /most/character/.  
10. It/ married/ was/ got/ not/ she/ 1990/ until/ that/. 
11. Rachel/ competition/ has/ the/ a/ winning/ chance/ good/ of/. 
12. This/ year‟s/ will/ Palace Hotel/ the/ held/ held/ conference/ at/ be/. 
13. It/ until/ the/ truth/ not/ was/ the/ minister‟s diary/ published/ was/ that/ we/ knew/. 
14. Christmas/ children/ is/ joyful/ a/ very/ for/ occasion/. 
15. He/ ended/ returned/ war/ to/ the / his/ when/ native/ village/. 
D. ERROR IDENTIFICATION  
1. Would you buy that house if you had had enough money? 
 A    B C   D 
2. A lot of money were found in his flat by the police yesterday? 
     A   B   C     D 
3. The house painted three years ago, but I am not going to have it done again. 
  A       C    C     D 
4. Dolphins are now at risk due to their habitat is polluted. 

A B C   D 
5. Don‟t you think this is most boring film you have ever seen? 
      A         B  C     D 
6. The larger the room is, more people can sit in it. 
      A    B C      D 
7. Although they are not young, they work very hardly. 
      A   B  C        D 
8. His brother can‟t work to walk now because his broken leg. 
  A  B     C  D 
9. I felt embarrassing when he invited me to the cinema. 
       A  B  C          D 
10. I learn English so as to reading English novels. 
 A  B C  D  
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A.SECTION A : (6pts) 
Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others: 
1. A. considered               B. picked                          C. stayed                                D. received 
2. A. decision  B. leisure  C. visual D. sing 
Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from the others: 
3. A. refusal B. acceptance  C. suitable  D. direction 
4. A. temperature  B. photograph  C. information                        D. consequence 
Choose the one word or phrase A, B, C or D - that best completes the sentence or substitutes for 
the underlined word or phrase or do as directed: 
5. . France won Brazil _______ 3______ 0 in the final match of the 1998 World Cup.  



 A. to - by   B. by - by   C. to - to   D. by - to  
6. ____________ is one of the most effective way to protect the environment. 
 A. Conservation       B. Conservationist C. Conservatory     D. Conserve 
7. Charlie Chaplin is considered as the greatest comic actor of the --- 
 A.  musical cinema   B. commercial film   C. romantic comedy  D. silent cinema. 
8. _________is the variety of different types of plant and animal life in a particular region. 
 A. Interaction               B. Herbicide                        C. Environment   D. Biodiversity    
9. Choose the one word or phrase A, B, C or D - that is CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined part 
in each of the following questions. 
The cinema changed completely at the end of the 1920s. 
 A. replaced   B. traded    C. swapped   D. varied 
10. Choose the one word or phrase A, B, C or D - that is OPPOSITE in meaning to the underlined 
part in each of the following questions. 
You‟ re the eighth,” the poorly-dressed fisherman answered merrily. 
 A. uncomfortably B. unfortunately C. unhappily D. unexpectedly 
11. Larry had been driving all night to get there on time so he was __________ by the time he arrived. It 
was an __________ drive  
      A. exhausted – exhausting       C. exhausting – exhausting  

B. exhausted – exhausted      D. exhausting – exhausted 
12. Hong Son used to be _________ captain of Vietnamese National Team.  
 A. ø                       B. the                      C. an D. a 
13. He turned off the lights before going out . . . . . . . . . . waste electricity. 
  A. so that not                B. so as not to                          C. to not            D. in order that not 
14. They have just bought some paint. Their old house____________ this afternoon. 
         A. is going to paint                                 C. is going to be painted 
         B. is going to painting                             D. is going to be painting 
15. There will be a shortage of water_______ it rains. 
 A. in spite                 B. if C. because              D. unless 
16.................. do they jog every morning ..........? - To keep fit. 

A. What / for  B. When / for   C. Why / for   D. What / to 
Choose the incorrect part indicated by A, B, C or D that needs correcting in the following sentences 
17.I would have bought the house if the man didn‟t sell it to someone else 
          A                           B                                     C                   D 
18. It was not until her father came home when she cooked the meal. 
                        A                       B                 C                         D 
Choose the   letter   A,   B,   C,   or   D   to   indicate   the most suitable   response   to complete each 
of the following exchanges. 
19. Tom: “Sorry, I forgot to phone you last night.”          -Mary: “________” 

A. I have nothing to tell you.        B. Oh. Poor me!        
C. Never mind!      D. You was absent – minded. 

20. - John: “______.”                      - Jane: “No, thank you. That‟ll be all.” 
    A. What would you like?   B. Would you like anything else 
    C. It‟s very kind of you to help me.   D. What kind of food do you like? 

 
Read the passage and choose the correct answer: 

The major international competition in football is the World Cup, organized by FIFA. This competition 
takes place over a four - year period. More than 190 national teams compete in qualifying tournaments. The 
final tournament, which is held every four years, now involves 32 national teams, increased in 1998 from 
the 24 of 1994, competing over a four - week period. The 2006 FIFA World Cup took place in Germany and 
in 2010 it was held in South Africa. There has been a football tournament at every Summer Olympic Games 
since 1900, except at the 1932 Games in Los Angeles. Before the inception of the World Cup, the 
Olympics, especially during the 1920s, had the same status as the World Cup.  

Originally, the event was for amateur only, however, since the 1984 Summer Olympics professionals 
have been permitted as well. In the past, the Olympics have allowed a restricted number of over - age 
players per team, but that practice will cease in the 2008 Olympics. The Olympic competition is not 
generally considered to have the same international significance and prestige as the World Cup. A women's 
tournament was added in 1996; in contrast to the men's event, the Women's Olympic tournament is played 
by full international sides without age restrictions. It  thus carries international prestige considered 
comparable to that of the FIFA Women's World Cup. 
21. We can learn from the text that _____________ 

A.  the World Cup is national 
B. It was not until 1998 that the World Cup began to involve 32 national teams. 
C. FIFA does not organize the World Cup. 
D. there are less than 190 national teams competing in qualifying tournaments. 



22. It was not until __________ that professional footballers could take part in the Olympics. 
 A. 1990 B. 1920 C. 1932 D. 1984 
23. The word It refers to ____________. 

A. The Women's Olympic Tournament                                    B. the FIFA Women's World Cup 
C. age restrictions                                                                    D. the same international significance 

24. Which sentence is NOT true? 
A. The 2006 FIFA World Cup took place in Germany. 
B. In 2010 the World Cup was held in South Africa. 
C. the World Cup takes place over s four - year period. 
D. There was a football tournament at the 1932 Olympic Games in Los Angeles. 
 

B. SECTION B : ( 4pts) 
I. Read the passage and then fill in each blank with ONE suitable word: ( 1pt) 

Cat Tien National Park lies approximately 150km north of Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam. It 
(1)…………………….. 74,219 hectares. It is home to an estimated 10,000 people, including a wide 
composition of ethnic (2)………………………... The climate of Cat Tien National Park can be classified as 
tropical monsoonal, with distinct wet and dry season. The dry season extends from November / December 
to March / April and the rainy one from April / May to October / November. Rain falls on 150 - 190 days of 
the year. (3)…………………………… the dry season, large areas of land on either side of the river become 
flooded. In the park, there are a large number of plant and animal species (4)……………………………. are 
widely recognized as highly threatened, which makes Cat Tien National Park become international 
important in terms of biodiversity.  

 
II. Word formation: ( 1pt) 
1. By July 2006, the world had ………………….……. eighteen World Cup tournaments. (witness) 
2. To the great .................................. of all the audience, the actor‟s beard fell off. ( amuse)  
3. The restaurant turned out to be ………………………… cheap. ( surprise) 
4. Van Mieu was ………………….……built in 1070 in the Ly dynasty.  (origin) 
 
III. Rewriting: rewrite these sentences as direct: ( 2pts) 
1. They couldn‟t buy this house because they didn‟t have enough money. 
If they……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. She went to the market to buy some food. (Make WH - question) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Penicillin / discover / Alexander Fleming / 1928. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………................ 
4. It / not be / until / I / finish / do / homework / I / allow / watch / film. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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SECTION A (6.0ms) 
Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions or do 
as directed.   
1. Philip was exceptionally _____________at my behaviour.  
A. annoyed    B. annoying   C. frightening   D. frightened 
2. If my grandmother were still alive, She _____________be a hundred today.  
A. will be  B. would be      C.  can be    D. could be 
3. Do you belong_________________ any campus clubs or organization? 
A on   B. in    C. to                D. with 
4. An interesting __________  of this park is the Orphanage, where orphaned animals are taken of. 
A . zone.                            B. advantage  C. area   D. feature 
5. ______________until 2.30 that everybody could leave the stadium. 
A. It aren‟t    B. It isn‟t           C. It weren‟t    D.  It wasn‟t 
6. Do you agree with a __________________against selling alcohol to people under the age of 18. 
A. ban  B. prohibition    C. stop    D. A and B  
7. What exactly is the influence of television _________________ children? 
A. in       B. on             C. at                  D. with 



8. – Oh, Miss?  “_______________  ” . 
A. That‟s all right. B. Yes ?             C. Yes, I am            D. I‟m sorry. 
9. - Peter : “John and Mary are getting married next week?  
    - Tom :   “_______________” 
A. Congratulation!                      B. Really? You‟re kidding     
C. Are they? I don‟t believe it.  D. B or C 
10. Look outside. __________sky is getting dark. 
A. some                                    B. a    C. the  D. this 
11.___________ been diverted, they  would have arrived early. 
A. the plane had not      B. Hadn‟t the plane    
C. Had the plane not      D. The plane not  had 
12. The photographs which ______________in the newspapers were extraordinary.  
A. being published  B. to be published C. were published D. publishing  
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word OPPOSITE in meaning to the underlined word.   
13. If modern technology did not such information, we would never have such precious information . 
A. valuable  B. precise  C. confidential  D. limited  
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined word. 
14. When the waste are poured into the atmosphere, the air become contaminated and unpleasant to 
breathe. 
A. pure  B. dirty  C. dense   D. spoiled  
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction. 
15.The charity is totally depentent with    money from the public. 
                               A                           B         C                D 
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction. 
16. When he leaves school, he hopes to go to university to study the law.   .  
                                     A            B               C                                    D 
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that 
of the others. 
17. A. learned   B. endangered  C. composed   D. survived 
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that 
of the others. 
18. A. cough   B. Stephen                  C. fiction   D. enough 
 
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that has a different stress pattern. 
19. A. atmosphere   B. cartoon  C. audience   D. damage 
Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that has a different stress pattern. 
20. A. detective   B. mournful  C. communicate  D. explore 
Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the correct answer to each 
of the questions from 21 to 24. 
The brain is the most complicated organ in our bodies. Our thinking, remembering and communicating 
abilities originate in this small organ. Scientists have not been able to solve all the mysteries of the brain. 
They still haven‟t discovered exactly how learning takes place. However, they have made some progress 
after many experiments. They have already found that certain parts of the brain are responsible for 
learning, memory and language. The left hemisphere deals with rules, lists of  information and short-term 
memory. Short-term memory is what we use to remember a telephone number long enough to call 
someone after we look it up. In contrast, the right hemisphere deals with feelings, colours and long-term 
memory. We use long-term memory when  we drive a car each day or remember how to get to work. 
Scientists recognize the importance of both hemispheres in learning of all sorts, including language 
learning.  
Câu 21 :  What organ  is the most complicated in our bodies? 
A. sexual organ   B. the brain                           C. the internal organ                   D. sense organ 
Câu 22:  What can be inferred from the passage ? 
A. If our brain doesn‟t work properly, we can‟t think at all. 
B. Without the brain, we couldn‟t remember anything.  
C. Our brain helps us to communicate with other people. 
D. all are correct   
Câu 23 : What have scientists found ? 
A. certain parts of the brain are responsible for learning, memory and language.     
B. how learning takes place.  

  C. the importance of both hemispheres in learning of all sorts, including language learning.  
  D. A and B          
Câu 24 : How many parts is our brain divided into ? 
A. all sorts     C. The left hemisphere and the right hemisphere 
B. Short-term memory and long-term memory  D. memory and language 



SECTION B (4.0ms) 
I. Complete each of the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets. (1.0m)  

1. The  _________________ of the forest by fire was a terrible thing. (destroy)  

2. He was   ____________hurt by a piece.(vary ) of glass from the broken window. (accident) 

3. Local entertainments are   _____________in the newspaper. ( list)  
4.  His accident had a _____________effect on  the family. (disaster) 
II. Read the passage and then fill in each blank with ONE suitable word. (1.0m) 
Scientists are still curious about the effects of the oceanographic phenomenon called El Nino, which 
(1)____________in the south-west Pacific Ocean. There is no doubt, however, about the reason for its 
occurrence. Every few years, a rise in surface temperatures(2) __________ a temporary decrease in trade 
winds makes sea levels rise, and waves head north-east up the coast of South America. El Nino is noted 
for its effect (3)_________ local climates, but recent research has shown that it is also (4)__________for 
wider atmospheric changes, resulting, for example, in temporary drought in the Sahel or failure of the maize 
harvest in Zimbabwe. 
 
III. Rewrite each of the sentences so that it is closest in meaning to the original one or do as 
directed. (2.0 ms)  
1. It‟s impossible to do this because  we have no time.  
( Rewrite the sentence, using IF clause) 
- If we  ………….……………...........….…………………...........……………………………………… 
2. They didn‟t go to bed until midnight. 
(Rewrite the sentence, using the emphasis with “It…”  .) 
It  …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. Write a complete sentence with the words given. 
 film/ based/  love story / a soldier .  
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
( Combine these sentences, using Relative clause. ) 
4. Write a complete sentence with the words given. 
 I / really /excite/ go/ Thailand/ because/ I/ never/ be/ there before .  
………………..……………………………………...…………………….............………………………….. 
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I. Choose the word or phrase in the bracket that best fits the blank space in each sentence or do as 
directed(5pts) 
1. Don‟t forget we‟re meeting on ________ Friday for ________ lunch. (a, a/ an, Ø/ Ø, the/  Ø, Ø) 
2. She suggested that he...................his situation carefully. (should consider/ considers/ is considering/ has 
to consider) 
3. Don‟t be worried so much. I ________with your project, I promise.(am going to help/ will help/ would 
help/ is helping) 
4. Vietnam team was warmly welcome by the……………country.( local/ host/ hostess/ house) 
5. “All students went to the circus yesterday. ” “I heard it was really ________. ” (amused/ amusing/ amuse/ 
amusingly)  
6. That film is only 90 minutes ..............length but it is very interesting. (on/ at/ with/ in) 
7. Chaplin's movies captivated ......... throughout the world.(scientists/ musicians/ directors/ audiences) 
8. It was not until we entered the theatre ................................. (that we had handed the usher our tickets / 
that we handed the usher our tickets/ and we handed the usher our tickets/ so we handed the usher our 
tickets) 
9. The ..........of forest is destroying the earth's plants and animals (lost/ lose/ loose/ lossing)  
10. She is a famous _______ . She is very interested in protecting wild animals from extinction.(conserve/ 

conservationist/ conservation/ conservational) 
11. If Peter had checked his car before the drive, he .............. the problem of out of petrol.(won‟t get/ 
wouldn‟t have got/ won‟t have got/ wouldn‟t has got) 
12. He shouted crazily. He seemed to lose control his emotions.(delights/ entertainments/ communications/ 
feelings) 
  
Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others. 
13. (husband/ black/ neighbour/ climb) 
14. (music/ classical/ famous/ slow) 



 Choose the word that has main stress placed differently from the others: 
15. (cartoon/ fiction/ terrify/ interest) 
16. (participate/ promotion / ambassador/ passionate) 
 Choose the underlined part( A, B, C, D) that needs correcting: 
17. Scott Joplin, a well-known(A) African American(B) piano player, was born(C) in 1868 and had died(D) in 

1917 
18. We could have(A) given(B) you a lift if we had know(C) you were coming (D) this way. 
19. Tony : How much do you like sicience fiction films? 
      Ann : .......................................  (not many/ not at all/ no much/ no many) 
20. Tom :……………………………....?(When are you listening to music/ How often do you listen to music/ 
How long do you like music/ What do you do when you listen to music) 
      Jack : Well, whenever I have free time. 
II. Read the passage and choose the best answer (A, B, C, D) to each question. (1pt) 

The World Wild Fund for Nature (WWF) is an international non- governmental organization for the 
conservation, research and restoration of the environment, formerly named the World Wildlife Fund, which 
remains its official name in the United States and Canada. It is the world‟s largest independent conservation 
organization with over 5 million supporters worldwide, working in more than 90 countries, approximately 9% 
of its funding coming from voluntarily donations by private individuals and businesses. The group says its 
mission is “to halt and reserve the destruction of our environment”. Currently, much of its work focuses on 
the conservation of three biomes that contain most of the world‟s biodiversity: forests, freshwater, 
ecosystems, and oceans and coasts. Among other issues, it is concerned with endangered species, 
pollution and climate change. The organization runs more than 20 field projects worldwide in any given 
year. 

21. The World Wild Fund for Nature (WWF) is concerned with………………………….. 
 A. industry  B. humanity  
 C. atmosphere  D. environment 
 22. WWF is now working in about …………………………… 
 A. nineteen countries  B. one hundred countries and territories  
 C. ninety countries  D. sixty- nine countries and states 
   23. Nine percent of WWF funding comes from ………………………… 
 A. governments all over the world B. private individuals and businesses‟ donations 
 C. the United States  D. Canada 
 24. Which of the following statements is NOT true? 
 A. WWF is a non- governmental organization  
 B. Its name in the United States and Canada is different  
 C. WWF focuses on conservation of forests   
 D. WWF is also concerned with climate change 
III. Fill in each blank with a suitable word. (1pt) 

The world‟s first film was shown in 1895 (1)............. two French brothers, Louis and Auguste 
Lumiere. Although it only (2)........................ of short and simple scenes, people loved it and films have been 
popular ever since. The first films were silent, with titles on the screen to explain the story. Soon the puplic 
had their favorite actors and (3)............................... and,in this way the first film stars appeared. In 1927, the 
first film with sound was shown and from then on, the public would only accept this kind of film.Futher 
improvements continued, particularly in America, (4)............................... produced 95 % of all films. 
IV. Fill in each blank with the correct form of the word in the bracket(1pt) 
1. Japan and South Korea .....................hosted the World Cup finals in 2002  (join) 
2. Illegal hunting is threatening the .............of pandas. (survive )  
3. Many species of plants and animals have been virtually .................. .(elimination)  
 
4. Music plays an important role in human beings ...............life  (emotion) 
 
V. Rewrite each  sentence, using the words given so that the meaning stays the same(1pt) 
1.  She wasn‟t allowed to open her presents until her birthday. 
It was not …………………………………………………………………..… 
2. Somebody had already reported the accident before I phoned you. 
  The accident………………………………………………………………………….....   
VI. Complete the sentences, using these words or phrases given(1pt) 
1. Cuc Phuong/ first/ national park/ Viet Nam/ officially/ open/ 1960.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………..  
2. Van Cao / known/ very talented musician/ and/ be/ highly/ appreciated/ Vietnamese people. 
……………………………………………………………………………… 


